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Everyone wants to be remembered for something good, even
something great. Even though
what ‘great’ actually means
differs from person to person,
the sentiment still tends to ring
true. And though we live in a very
me centric society where we’re
fed every convenience for our selfish indulgence, a
genuine concern for our fellow man still prevails and
THAT spirit drives the women of the Junior League of
Monroe.

gardens. There will also be a variety of plants including
Amazon Dianthus, a Louisiana Super Plant, available for
purchase throughout Spring Market.

You’ll witness that spirit as you read about what the
various committees have been up to since our last
issue. You’ll be proud all over again with the impact
your Junior Leaguers are making in our community.
Like me, you’ll be pleased with how these ladies are
“continuing the legacy.”

A few reminders, applications for the Louise Seymour
Award and the Volunteer of the Year Award are due
March 29th. You can fax them, mail them, or drop them
off but they must be at the League House no later
than March 29th. The Board of Directors will vote for
the recipients at the April Board meeting and they will
be honored during the Spring Dinner in May, which is
right around the corner. The time sure is flying by!

in every issue

the President’s
Message
We are very proud to present cooking demonstrations
by one of our very own Provisionals, Chef Pat Nolan of
Chef Pat Nolan Catering located here in Monroe. Pat
will host a cooking demonstration during “Shop Til You
Drop” on Friday beginning at 9:30 a.m. She will conduct
a second demonstration during General Shopping
hours on Saturday beginning at 10:30 a.m. Pat will be
cooking recipes from the latest JLM cookbook, Cooking
in High Cotton.

Speaking of continuing the legacy, in honor of our 15th
Spring Market anniversary, this year’s Spring Market
Committee is tapping into its roots. You can expect
to see some of our original traditions coming back.
We are returning to a gardening focus. We will have
Master Gardeners from the LSU Ag Center of Ouachita
Parish on hand Friday and Saturday afternoons
beginning at 3 p.m. They will provide demonstrations
and information about container gardening and rose

Enjoy this issue of Charlons and I hope to see you ALL
at The Market!

Darian Atkins
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in every issue

about JLM
Our Vision

Through the power of
our association, Junior Leagues strengthen
communities by embracing diverse
perspectives, building partnerships, and
inspiring solutions.

O

M

ur ission The Junior League
of Monroe is an organization of women
committed to promoting volunteerism,
developing the potential of women, and
improving communities through the
effective action and leadership of trained

volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively
educational and charitable.

Our Purpose

We reach out to
women of all races, religions, and national
origins who demonstrate an interest in
and a commitment to volunteerism.

O

H

ur istory Since 1930, members
of the Junior League of Monroe have
devoted countless volunteer hours
to meet the needs of the people and
organizations of our community.

partnering for a better community

Community leaders have always looked
to the JLM for leadership in starting new
community programs. As a result, the JLM
has often been the catalyst that turned an
idea into a success that benefitted many
in our area. Here are a few examples of
programs that we have started in recent
years: Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA), Teen Screen, Shots for Tots, Teen
Court, Operation Abstinence, and Project
Child.

Junior League of Monroe

Community Projects

Red Cross • Salvation Army • YWCA • YMCA • Camp Fire Girls • March
of Dimes • Crippled Children’s Clinic • Masur Museum • Louisiana

•
•
•
•
•

Training Institute • Open Door Home • Easter Seals • Med-Camps
• Suzuki Forum • Ronald McDonald House • Go Care • United Way
• Our House • Girl Scouts • Christian Community Ministries • New
Horizon’s Boy Scout Camp • Tri-District Boys’ Club • Twin City Ballet •
Strauss Theatre • Monroe Symphony • Northeast Louisiana Children’s
Museum • Susan G. Komen Foundation • Women’s Wellness Coalition

Education Task Force
Families Can’t Wait
Kids In The Kitchen
Tools and Literacy for Children (TLC)
Done-in-a-Day

• West Monroe Community Center • Monroe Housing Authority
• Children’s Coalition for Northeast Louisiana • City of Monroe

Association Prayer

Beautification Board • Extra Mile • Friends of ULM Library • Friends
of Monroe Civic Center • Little Theatre’s Young Troupe • Louisiana

We pray that we will never be so blind
that our small world is all we ever see.
Or so supremely satisfied
that what we are is all we ever hope to be.
Grant us the joy of filling someone’s need.
Make us gracious followers,
make gracious those who lead.
And more than all we pray,
that through the years, we will remember

Folk Life Festival • Monroe Chamber of Commerce • Ouachita Valley
Historic Preservation Society • Partners in Education • West Monroe/
West Ouachita Chamber of Commerce • Habitat for Humanity • The
Center for Women & Children
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JLM Board of Directors 2012-2013
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Darian Atkins
President-Elect  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Denise Simpson
Communications Vice President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carrie Ferguson
Community Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jennifer Ables
Financial Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kelly Gray
Assistant Financial Vice President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gretchen Tiser
Fund Development Vice President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andree Eddleman
Membership Development Vice President  . . . . . . . . . . . . Jennifer Lord
Research & Development Vice President  . . . . . . . . . . . Laura Nickelson
Advisory Planning Chair  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Celia Webb
Placement & Nominating Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ashley Downs
Corresponding Secretary  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JoEllen Showers
Sustainer Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Martha Ryan

there are always new frontiers.
Amen.

The Junior League of Monroe
2811 Cameron Street • Monroe, LA 71201
Office 318-322-3236 (Terri Arthur)
Fax 318-322-3299
Office Hours: Mondays-Thursdays
8:30 am–2:30 pm
Website: www.juniorleaguemonroe.com
Email: jrleague@centurytel.net
League Year: June 1, 2012- May 31, 2013
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Cross Keys Bank

Lefebvre Veterinary Medical Center

Contact Laura Beal, Charlons Editor, at

for your information

CenturyLink Security

MD Minerals by Janine Hopkins

Spring Market Merchants
Spring Market Vendors

Community Trust Bank

in every issue

in every issue

suggestions for articles.

Charlons Committee
Laura Beal, Editor / Chair
Heather Guillot
Melissa Kiper
Jennifer Lizenby
Lillian Paxton

I would like to take just a little space to say how grateful I am to
the amazing Charlons committee: Heather Guillot, Melissa Kiper,
Jennifer Lizenby and Lillian Paxton. I would never have thought that
I would be a member of a Junior League, but this is where the women
who care in this community share their strength and accomplish
so much more than any one person ever could. Thank you for your
support and your amazing energy! ~ Laura Beal
5
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Towne Place Suites by Marriott
St. Francis Medical Center
Johnny’s Pizza House
Ouachita Independent Bank
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The Charlons staff encourages you to thank our
advertisers and patronize them.

Advertise in Charlons
Support the League, grow your business,
and advertise in Charlons! Effective and
affordable advertising with the Junior
League of Monroe.
Please address all advertising space and
rate queries to the Fund Development
committee at jrleague@centurytel.net.
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A Note from the Editor…

Painter’s Palette

in every issue

Babies in Bloom

Kathryn and Mitch Reppond

Carlyle Kathryn Reppond

Jody and Miranda Moss

January 8, 2013

Lauren Carter Moss

Carla Moore Photography

December 10, 2012

Photographer: Staci Albritton

Dana and Justin Tarver
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Griffin Joseph Tarver
December 7, 2012

Photographer: Jennifer Lizenby

Need to update your
mailing
address? You can no
w do it
online at www.jlmonr
oe.org

Mallory and Jared Williams

Macon Williams

September 12, 2012

The Bulletin Board is for you! Please send us photos of noteworthy events along with a description of the
event to be featured on the JLM Bulletin Board. See page 4 for information about submissions.
6

in every issue

Runner’s Corner

Amy Bartlett, Kara Devinney
, Melissa
Kiper, Heather Guillot and Ka
therine
Flowers have been on the run
! Chills
in the Hills Vicksburg, Trailru
nShreveport, Rock-n-Roll New
Orleans,
Lion’s Share - Shreveport. Wa
y to go
girls!

REMINDERS:

Look for gifts at Spring Ma rket
for: Ea ster, Mother’s Day, Endof-yea r Teacher Appreciation,
Graduation, Father ’s Day.
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Wear GREEN on Ma rch 17th
Love your Mother – Ea rth Day,
April 22nd
The Bulletin Board is for you! Please send us photos of noteworthy events along with a description of the
event to be featured on the JLM Bulletin Board. See page 4 for information about submissions.
7
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Stop by Cotton Country’s booth at
Spring Ma rket

f o r yo u r i n f o r mat i o n

Attention JLM Actives and Provisionals with new babies: Please contact Lamar Smith with “Photography by
Lamar” to schedule your “Babies in Bloom” portraits. Babies up to six months old can be photographed at
a location of your choice, with or without mom / dad. You will receive $100 gift certificate to be used
towards the portrait creation or prints. For more information, please contact Lamar, our official Junior League
photographer at 318-614-4545, or lamarstyle@yahoo.com.
Keep smiling,
Lamar
Lamar Smith
Photography by Lamar
PO Box 7120 Monroe, LA 71211
cell: 318.614.4545
email: lamarstyle@yahoo.com
web: http://lamarstyle.net
blog: http://pblamar.tripod.com/lamarstyle_blog
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March 22 - 24, 2013
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The 2012-2013
Board of Directors

Andree Eddleman,
Fund Development Vice President

JoEllen Showers, Corresponding Secretary

Carrie Ferguson
Communications Vice President

Ashley Downs,
Placement & Nominating Chair

Jennifer Ables, Community Vice President

Celia Webb, Advisory Planning Chair

Martha Ryan, Sustainer Advisor

Darian Atkins, President

Jennifer Lord,
Membership Development
Vice President

Laura Nickelson,
Research & Development
Vice President

Photography by Lamar with the exception of Gretchen Tiser and Laura Nickelson’s photos

Kelly Gray,
Financial Vice President
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Gretchen Tiser, Asst. Financial
Vice President

f o r yo u r i n f o r mat i o n

Denise Simpson, President-Elect

f o r yo u r i n f o r mat i o n

The Junior League of Monroe would like to congratulate
our 2013-2014 Board of Directors
President .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Denise Simpson
President-Elect  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jennifer Ables
Financial Vice President .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Gretchen Tiser
Assistant Financial Vice President .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Meghan Plummer
Communications Vice President .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Christy Valentine
Community Vice President .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Toni Baggiano
Membership Vice President  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jenny Pankey
Planning & Research Vice President .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jodee Bruyninckx
Fund Development Vice President .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Ashley West
Secretary .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jan Mattingly
Advisory Planning Chair .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Kelly Gray
Placement & Nominating Chair .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Carrie Ferguson
These ladies are a true representation of JLM, and their enthusiasm and knowledge will help us continue our
legacy. Thank you all for what you have done and what you continue to do for JLM and our community! Looking
forward to an amazing 2013-2014 year!
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Dispelling the Mystery
The admissions process for joining the
Junior League used to be shrouded in
mystery. Many a woman thought she was
just having a nice luncheon with friends
only to be surprised a few days later with
an invitation to join the League. The
assumption was that any new member
would come from a family tradition of
community service in this community and
would be thoroughly vetted before being
asked to join! The League was a training
place for young women interested in
leading volunteer efforts in our community
and as such a woman had to join well
before her thirtieth birthday! Meetings
were held in the middle of the day and
‘silver teas’ really used a silver punchbowl.
That air of secrecy is gone today. The Junior
League of Monroe and the Association of
Junior Leagues International has thrown
open its doors to embrace any strong,
talented woman who has a desire to help

our community thrive and who is looking
for leadership opportunities. We are an
organization of women that reaches
out to all races, religions and national
origins who demonstrate an interest
in and commitment to volunteerism.
We have members from Monroe, West
Monroe and throughout Ouachita Parish.
Our members are teachers, realtors,
bankers, lawyers, homemakers, chefs, and
everything in between. Our ages range
from 25 up through the point where we
stop counting birthdays. Our general
meetings are in the evenings and include
a fun social time before we get down to
the serious business of acting for change
in our community.
Ladies who are interested in League
membership have the opportunity to
attend the November general meeting.
Many current members will bring a friend
or someone new to town. This is a chance
to see what a meeting is like and learn
about the activities of the League first
10

hand. At that point, the interested woman
can complete an admissions packet
and then return it to the League house.
Potential members are asked about their
interests and why they want to join this
particular organization. The Admissions
Committee collects and reviews the
admissions packets in February and sends
out invitations in March. We hope to have
between 35 and 40 eager volunteers with
fresh new ideas attending their first official
meeting at the Spring Dinner in May!
The Admissions Committee is helping
to shape the future of the League
by admitting women with diverse
backgrounds, diverse ideas, but a common
commitment to making our area better. If
you are a resident of our area, will be 25
years of age as of June 1st and have an
interest in volunteering, we invite you to
join us!
Submitted by Shelly Harrell, Co-Chair
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Supporting our Fellow Volunteers
In order for our community to continue to improve, it is important
that all of the area volunteer organizations work to support each
other. There are so many needs in this area! While there are a lot
of great groups trying to make positive changes, sometimes those
groups don’t have the people-power they need to make an event
successful.
Done-In-A-Day, DIAD, was set up to leverage the many resources
of the Junior League. Other organizations can contact us with a
request for volunteer support for a specific event. As long as their
mission is consistent with our own, we will attempt to provide
volunteers from among the many talented Junior League women.
The League helps with these events year round in order to serve
the organizations in our community. Every active member of the
Junior League is required to participate in one DIAD each year.

committee news

Thanks to the hard work of the DIAD committee in coordinating
contacts, schedules, and volunteer rosters, we have participated in
some great activities in the last couple of months. We hope that
some of you took the opportunity to see the traveling Vietnam
Memorial Wall at the Selman Field Chennault Aviation Museum
or made it down to Trenton Street to laugh at the wonderful
spectacle of the PAWS Mardi Gras parade. You may have spotted
some women wearing smiles and the JLM red shirts – that was us!
In addition, we were at the Strauss Theater and the River Market.
The Junior League of Monroe has a dual purpose to improve
our community and also to train women for volunteerism. We
address both of these purposes with Done-In-A-Day (DIAD) and
our JLM volunteers will continue to participate in service projects
for the remainder of the League Year.
Submitted by Carmen Parks, Chair

Anya Fulco, Dana Mullins, and Melissa Kiper at the Strauss.

The Junior League of Monroe has a dual purpose
- to improve our community and also to train
women for volunteerism.
13

Annie Norris, Katie Anderson, Anna Robertson, and
Kathryn Reppond in front of the traveling Vietnam
Memorial Wall at Selman Field
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DIAD at Race for the Cure!

committee news

Meeting the Challenges at Carver
Elementary
The Junior League of Monroe has always placed a special emphasis on
the children who are the future of our community. The Tools & Literacy
for Children (“TLC”) program, chaired this year by Arie Milner, was created
to address the overall needs of at-risk children and their families. TLC
focuses on addressing the physical, emotional, and educational needs
of the children at one local elementary school. The school is chosen
based on the number of free or reduced lunches being provided and
an interview with the school’s principal.
After two very successful partnerships with Barkdull Faulk and Clara
Hall, TLC has adopted Carver Elementary this year. Carver enrolls just
over 400 students ranging from pre-K through the 6th grade. Principal
Valeria Benson has been very supportive and welcoming of TLC. She
puts a priority on parental and community involvement in her students’
education.
In order to help facilitate participation from the parents at Carver, we
conduct several evening events throughout the school year. These
evenings give us the opportunity to educate the students and their
parents on various topics, show our support to the students & staff,
and encourage both the students and their families to make education
a priority. For example, at the “Back to School Bash”, we provided a
bounce house, carnival games and lots of free backpacks and health
items. We also made it possible for parents to leave their children at our
“pep rally” and visit privately with their child’s teacher in the classroom.
In addition, dinner and various freebies were provided!
When you attend Spring Market, you too are helping to support the
work of the TLC Committee. We rely on funds raised by the Junior
League to help us provide the children at Carver with needed items
such as school supplies, new or gently used books, and food on
weekends. Our “Adopt a Student” program provides uniforms for
many of the children. This program is possible thanks to the amazing
generosity of the League’s members and sustainers, who donate all the
funds. Take a look at the wonderful Christmas/thank you card that we
received!
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Submitted by: Katharine Spires, Committee Member

If the Junior League is
able to make a difference
in these children’s lives
and demonstrate the
importance of education,
then our legacy will
continue for years to come.
14

A special thank you to JP’s Jumpers for donating the
jumpers we use at our events!
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Kids in the Kitchen is an excellent example of how the Junior League takes
the lead on tough issues facing our communities. Children’s health and wellness
has been a key issue for Junior Leagues
since our founding in 1901. Long before
“childhood obesity epidemic” became a
buzzword, the Junior League had recognized that changing lifestyles and
changing eating habits were having a
negative impact on the health of young
people. The Junior League developed
an outreach program that both trains
volunteers in effective nutrition education and goes directly into classrooms to
reach children.
Since 2006, our goal with Kids in the
Kitchen has been to empower youth to
make healthy lifestyle choices. We engage kids in the preparation of healthy

Financing Our Future

If you or someone you know would be interested in having a Kids in the Kitchen presentation, please contact us at:
kidsinthekitchenjlm@yahoo.com.
Submitted by Elizabeth Rials, Co-Chair

Health and Lifestyle Facts for
Ouachita Parish and Louisiana
(taken from City-Data.com and the CDC Behavioral Risk Factor
Surveillance System Survey Questionnaires from 2011)

63% of residents that exercised in the past month (3rd lowest in the
state)
165 pounds – average weight of females (3rd highest in the state)
16% - Low-income preschool obesity rate
67% - adults overweight or obese
48% - school-age children who are overweight or obese
85% - how many of us do not meet exercise recommendations

Asking for money, especially in these difficult
times, can be a challenge. The task becomes
a lot easier when you take a closer look at
the impact the JLM has in our community.
Raising funds—be it through sponsorships,
donations, or events like Spring Market—
is critical to our bottom line. The JLM
relies on these monies to underwrite our
extraordinary programs. We can only give
back to our community as much financial
support as we receive, plus the priceless
time and talent of our members.

A Digital
Presence

FD members work diligently each year to
champion our cause in the community
and win over the hearts—and wallets—of
our supporters. A special thanks to all of
the fantastic women who have served our
League through Fund Development.

The Web Master Committee’s
goals for the rest of this year and
next year include offering more
training about the website,
making the website easier to
use, training committee chairs
so they can send some of their
own emails and make changes
to their pages, and reformatting
the yearbook so it is easier to
produce. We want the site
and the yearbook to serve
our members in the best way
possible.

Submitted by Ashley West, Chair

Submitted by Kara Watson
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With a capable team of four energetic
women, Fund Development (FD) is hard at
work to achieve the lofty goals set before
them this League year. The purpose of
the committee is to solicit businesses and
individuals for financial support. Not only
does FD sell advertising space in Charlons,
but the committee also secures sponsorships
for Spring Market and invites individuals to
show their support as a Friend of Market.
The committee must also make certain
JLM sponsors receive the benefits they are
promised in return for their investment.
Throughout the year, the members of FD
serve as liaisons between the JLM and our
community supporters. Certainly one of
the toughest placements, this committee is
critical to the success of the JLM.

Just take a look at some of the facts below
and you can see why this issue is of such
critical importance here in Northeast Louisiana. We need to continue to raise awareness to make choosing a healthier lifestyle
an option for all of us! Please support this
low-cost, high impact program. Help us
protect our children and build a community of health conscious adults!

committee news

Leading the Way to
Better Health

meals as a means to educate them and
their parents regarding nutrition and
healthy lifestyle choices. This has been one
of the most active and innovative of the
JLM committees. We are continually redesigning our presentations; including exciting technology such as pedometers, adding a gardening component, coming up
with more great healthy snack recipes, and
reaching more children every year! Our
committee has made local presentations
to Lincoln Elementary, Calhoun Middle
School, and Quest Learning Tech School.
We have made over 60 presentations and
have reached over 500 children!
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Cotton Bayou Publications ~
Recipes That Continue to Delight

Cookie Monster Delight

Spring is on the horizon and that can only mean one thing …
Spring Market! The Cotton Bayou Publications committee is
working tirelessly to bring a new look and ‘taste’ to our booth
at Spring Market this year. Stop by and sample a new selection
of recipes at each Spring Market event! We will be highlighting
the best recipes from all three cookbooks! Don’t forget that
cookbooks make great gifts and with our special show price,
you can’t miss out on this wonderful opportunity!
The main focus of our committee this year has been to spread
the word about our amazing cookbooks. This year, we will
be working on introducing each cookbook into new markets
across the state and surrounding areas. We are exploring the
idea of taking our cookbooks into the digital world, where you
can look up recipes at the touch of a finger from your iPad or
Kindle! Look for updates about this exciting possibility on the
Junior League website and in future Charlons editions!

committee news

½ cup softened butter
½ cup brown sugar
1 egg
2 teaspoons vanilla
¾ cup flour
Pinch of salt
½ teaspoon baking powder
½ baking soda
1 cup crushed granola cereal
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
½ cup chopped pecans
½ cup raisins
½ cup M&M’s
Preheat the oven to 350° degrees. Grease a 12-inch aluminum
pizza pan. Beat together butter, sugar, eggs, and vanilla until fluffy.
Add flour, salt, baking powder, and baking soda to sugar mixture.
Add granola cereal and mix well. Spread dough evenly on the
pan. Sprinkle on chocolate chips, pecans, and raisins. Bake 13-15
minutes or until golden brown. While still very soft, garnish with
M&M’s. Cool and cut in wedges. (12-14 servings)

Submitted by Meghan Plummer, Chair

April showers bring May flowers … and
plenty of rainy afternoons inside with
your kids! Take this time to make these
delicious and kid friendly recipes with
your little ones! Enjoy!

Recipes

1

Microwave Caramel Corn
4 bags regular microwave popcorn
½ cup (1 stick) margarine
1 cup packed brown sugar
1/3 cup white corn syrup
½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon baking soda

Jace, Jenna and John Rome Able
tried out Microwave Caramel Corn!

2

4
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3

Pop the popcorn using the package directions. Place the popcorn
in a large non-recycled brown paper bag. Bring the margarine,
brown sugar, corn syrup and salt to a boil in a saucepan. Cook on
high for 2 minutes. Stir in the baking soda. Pour over the popcorn in
the bag and shake well to coat. Microwave in the bag on High for 1
½ minutes; shake well. Pour the caramel corn into a large container
and let stand until cool. Store, covered, until serving time.

looking to the future

~
jlm
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JLM ~ Looking to the Future
This issue of Charlons completes our focus on the theme
of Legacy. When our committee first met, President
Darian Atkins had just announced her theme for the year:
Continuing the Legacy. We saw an opportunity to make a
three part arc – past to present to future. We wanted to
explore where we came from, where our energies are
directed right now, and what the future might hold for the
Junior League of Monroe.
A Catalyst for Change The Junior League of Monroe
began as the Junior Charity League in 1930 in response to
the desperate welfare situation at that time. In a wonderful
conversation with Anne Patton about her great aunt, Anna
Slagle, one of the founding members of the JCL, Anne
said, “My aunt was a leader, a visionary. She believed that
to impact change you have to take a hands-on approach.”
(You can see a partial list of the accomplishments of the
JCL/JLM through the decades below.) Can you imagine our
area without these programs – all started and sustained
by women of the Junior League?
In the Moment At the fantastic League-wide Reunion
in November, we asked the attendees what was the
most important focus in their lives right now? League
members are enjoying rewarding careers, dedicating time
to volunteer efforts and there is a very important focus
on family. Many of those stories contained an element of
“well, of course, I learned to do that/met this person/made
these connections while I was active in the League!” That
sense of accomplishment and connection can also be seen
in our current committee chairs. They are women who
care deeply about our community and their families. Many
of them have challenging jobs, young families, and time
is a precious resource. Chairing a committee and trying
to steer it to success is hard work, but they do it because
the work is important. They also do it because we hope to
foster a sense of responsibility in our children.

JLM Legacy
Through the Years
In the beginning.... 1930’s, 40’s, 50’s
Baby Clinic at St. Francis Hospital
Milk Fund
Children’s Reading Room at Ouachita Parish
Library
Mental Health Guidance Center

“My mom was always going to a meeting
or party for the Junior League when
I was growing up. I always thought it
looked like an entertaining club for “old
people.” Now that I am older and wiser I
realize the JLM is much more than a fun
party. The organization gives back to the
community, and it is a great way to get
involved. The JLM is always raising money or awareness for
causes in our area. I think that if I lived in a town that had
one, then I would definitely join. It would be a great way to
meet people while doing something worthwhile for the
community. I have a couple of friends in the JL of DC, and they
love it. Unfortunately, there is no Junior League in Paris! “
~ Taylor Ryan

“My mother’s involvement in the League
has been a wonderful reinforcement of
everything she taught me growing up.
She always stressed the importance of
looking out for others when they are
unable to do it for themselves. Through
the League, my mom has been able to
leave a legacy greater than anything she could have done by
herself. She has shown me and my siblings how important it
is to always be ready to help. Even when we all knew that she
would probably rather be at home in bed early after a long
day of work and an even longer day of just being a mom,
Mom always steps up. She does it because she sees the value
of the League and its philanthropy.” ~ Amber Atkins
“Mommy, you can’t help everyone
all by yourself. You have to work as
a team!” – Ian Beal (age 7)

1960’s
Cerebral Palsy School
Cooley School for the Mentally Retarded
Restoration of the Colonial Dames Museum
Summer Day Camp for Mentally Retarded
Children
Operation Neverstop
West Monroe Boy’s Club
Summer Remedial Reading Program
School Volunteers
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1970’s
Impaired Hearing Classroom Volunteers
Ouachita Parish Parents’ League
Youth House
Tutorial Program in the Parish School System
The Development Center- a drug
rehabilitation center
Handicrafts for the Trainable Mentally
Retarded
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation Instructors
Sunshine for Seniors
Ouachita Pastoral Counseling Organization
Northeast Louisiana Arts Council

JLM ~ Looking to the Future

“I like it when you go to your meeting
because then we get pizza!” – Leila
Beal (Sigh, I have work to do here.)

1980’s
Parents’ Anonymous Chapter
Volunteers at E.A. Conway Hospital
Substance Abuse Awareness and Prevention
Zoo Docent Program
Mental Health Clinic
Lifeline
Muscular Dystrophy Association
Cancer Research Center
Bright House

Hospice
Dental Clinic
Teen Court
Teen Pregnancy Prevention
Scholars’ Banquet
Teachers’ Mini-Grants
1990’s
Shots for Tots
Family Resource Center at NLU
Star Lab
YWCA Shelter for Battered Women
Operation Childwatch
Character Counts!
21

Spring Market Spring Market showcases the past,
present, and the future of the JLM. We thank the original
1998 committee members: Kyle Wooldridge and Mossy
Sartor (co-chairs), Chris Frostenson (assistant chair), Dawn
Motakef, Rene Cascio, Lisa Miller, Wendy Giovingo, Lynn
Duncan, and Cindy Dona for their vision. All of our current
members have signed up to work shifts at this year’s Market.
A successful Spring Market will generate a huge part of the
funds that we use to support our training and volunteerism
efforts in the area.
Let’s make this year’s Spring Market the best yet as we
support a future where the Junior League of Monroe
continues to build a better community for all of us!
Submitted by Laura Beal, Charlons Editor
CASA-Court Appointed Special Advocate
First Steps
2000’s
Growing up Strong
Education Task Force
Scholars Banquets
ACT Workshops
Bloomingdeals
Habitat Home
CASA-Court Appointed Special Advocate
Operation Abstinence
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Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at St. Francis
Medical Center
Ouachita Regional Blood Center

looking to the future

“My mother, Ann Cooksey, joined the Jr.
League after she moved to Monroe. She
said she met many wonderful people
while serving in the community. When
I moved to Dallas, I remembered my
mother’s involvement and thought I
would also enjoy serving in the Jr. League.
In the future, I hope my three daughters
will also continue the tradition of serving.
It is enjoyable being with people who
want to make your community a better
place. “ - Catherine Cooksey Traylor

Women of the League have
always strived to “Build
a Better Community”
quietly and graciously.
They continue to start
and incubate ideas into
organizations that impact
our community and set
them free to grow from a
strong foundation. The
League continues to train
leaders who will go out and
change our community
exponentially like Judy Bell
(Well Spring), Linda Gavioli
(Children’s Coalition), Janet
Breard, Carol Kilpatrick,
and Louise Altick. The list
goes on and on and will
continue to go on and on!
~ Emily Williamson, Active
1996 - 2006

~

“Volunteering is a way of life for
our family. I am in my last year in
the Houston Junior League. I’ve
chaired the Charity ball and Dress
for Success. Sometimes I will bring
my boys along because I want
them to see that volunteering is
important.” - Marie
Louise Inabnett Kinder

Looking to the Future What will we accomplish with our
‘team’ – dedicated, active, women committed to building a
better community? Who is the Junior League of tomorrow?
The face of the Junior League has changed dramatically in
the past several years. Susan Danish, past president of the
Association of Junior Leagues International, recently said,
“We exist today in a world where women’s lives are very
different and where opportunities to volunteer abound”.
What do our children think of our involvement with the
Junior League? Do they know why we are members?
Do they know what we do? Would our daughters ever
consider joining the League? Do they even view the
League as a viable organization in this age of flash mobs
and social media driven philanthropy? If they were to try
to tackle some of the big social issues where the League
has taken a leading role, how would they go about
it? Read below to see some answers to a few of these
questions. I encourage you to talk to your daughters (and
your sons), your nieces, your friends. We will define our
future through these conversations!

jlm

“I want to be in the Junior League
to help people and I want to be
president!” ~ Janie Simpson
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A Gathering of Gifts and Gardening

SM 2013 Committee
Front (L to R): Dusty Mardis, Tomi Tharp-Chair,
Ashley Joiner-Chair, Kerri James, Missi Verdick, Cydni Hanks,
Melinda Rigsby, Kathryn Reppond, Christina Elahi
Back (L to R): Anna Redding, Dana Mullins, Meghan Sharp-Chair,
Anna K Robertson, Kristina Kight, JJ Wyatt Not pictured: Katy Balsamo

Direct Benefits to
Our Community
YEAR

NET REVENUE

CHAIRS

1999
$20,806.00
		
2000
$55,286.00
		
2001
$81,743.00
		
2002
$103,250.00
		
2003
$104,729.00
		
2004
$114,404.00
2005
$120,293.00
		
2006
$98,563.00
		
		
2007
$146,987.00
		
		
2008
$109,040.00
		
		
2009
$109,689.00
		
		
		
2010
$107,000.00
		
		
		
2011
$107,704.00
		
		
		
2012
$134,000.00
		
		

Mossy Sartor &
Kyle Wooldridge
Chris Frostenson &
Dawn Motakef
Susan Clausen &
Sandy McMillan
Susan Clausen &
Sandy McMillan
Wendy Alexander &
Susan McKenzie
Lila Strode & Fran Turpin
Cresta Calvert &
Rachel Loftin
Mikaela Loftin,
Lisa McGivney &
Toni Bacon
Lisa McGivney,
Holly Veasey, Jodi Pipes
& Lisa Hartmann
Lisa Bowman,
Denise Simpson,
& Shannan Street
Lisa Bowman,
Denise Simpson,
Shannan Street &
Carla Simmons
Jan Mattingly,
Ashley Pardue,
JoEllen Showers,
& TK Waugh
Jan Mattingly,
Ashley Pardue,
JoEllen Showers,
& TK Waugh
Amanda Martin,
Dana Mullins &
Kathryn Reppond

$1,279,494.00
		
		

Raised to support
projects in
our community

*Revenue source annual report or Form 990 tax return

ATLANTIS GIVEAWAY
Vacation in Paradise
ONLY $20 Per Ticket

Money raised by the Jr League goes to
support various activities throughout the
community!! Help support a good cause and
get a chance to win a Vacation in Paradise!!!!

For Tickets Call: 318.322.3236

JLM Celebrates 15 Years of Spring Market
This year, the Junior League of Monroe’s Spring
Market will kick-off their 15th annual event on Friday,
March 22, 2013. In honor of our 15th anniversary, a few
traditions will be coming back that have been enjoyed
over the years! This year the Junior League of Monroe
is honored to have demonstrations on Friday and Saturday by Chef Pat Nolan from Chef Pat Nolan Catering in Monroe and Master Gardeners from the LSU Ag
Center of Ouachita Parish. There will even be a variety
of plants including the Amazon Dianthus, a Louisiana
Super Plant, available for purchase throughout Spring
Market. As usual, we will provide shoppers with an
impressive variety of merchandise, brought to you by
some of your favorite, tried-and-true, Southern merchants, as well as some exciting new merchants from
all over the country.
The Market opens Friday morning at 8:30 a.m. with the
classic “Shop ‘Til You Drop!” event, which features a
champagne brunch catered by Copeland’s and musical entertainment by Rod Allen Payne. “Shop ‘Til
You Drop” will feature extended shopping until 5:00
p.m. this year. There will be a cooking demonstration
from the League’s cookbook, Cooking in High Cotton, by
Chef Pat Nolan beginning at 9:30 a.m. We will also be
giving away a two-night stay at Southern Hotel in Covington, LA. The give-a-way is good for one year from
grand opening in August 2013. Tickets for this event
are $30. That evening, Spring Market’s signature event,
“Girls Just Want to Have Fun!,” commences at 6:00
p.m., and includes catering by Thurman’s Food Factory with four buffet stations – that means more time
for Shopping! The evening also includes live music by

Mike McKenzie, door prizes, a raffle for a spa package from Pampered and Polished and of course, everyone’s favorite “Market-ritas.” Tickets for “Girls Just
Want to Have Fun!” are $40. These events are THE
preferred shopping times because of the small crowds
and first dibs on the best merchandise! This is a perfect
opportunity to grab your friends and have some much
needed girl time.
This year’s market also includes some new and returning food vendors, all of whom have prepared menus
sure to please even the most discerning palates. We
are delighted to feature the culinary creations of Copeland’s of New Orleans, Thurman’s Food Factory, Newk’s,
Daily Harvest, Iron Cactus and Bacco Italian Grille.
General shopping is available on Friday from 11:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m., Saturday from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.,
and on Sunday from 12:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. General shopping tickets are $6 in advance, and $8 at the
door. No Strollers please. Tickets can be purchased by
contacting Terri Arthur at the League House by phone
at (318) 322-3236. You may also stop by the League
House, located at 2811 Cameron Street in Monroe
at any time between 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Monday
through Thursday. Other locations selling tickets are:
all CTB locations, Muffin Tin, Trenton House, and Pampered and Polished.
Please join us and experience Spring Market’s Gathering of Gifts and Gardening at the Monroe Civic Center
from March 22nd through March 24th 2013. We cannot
wait to see you at the Market!!

Tickets can also be
purchased at:
CTB locations
The Muffin Tin
Trenton House
Pampered and
Polished
The Junior League
House

TITLE SPONSOR
Community Trust Bank

spring market

SPONSORS
ENTERTAINMENT SPONSORS
BancorpSouth
Monroe Athletic Club

GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN DAISY SPONSORS
Atmos Energy
SPONSOR
IBERIABANK
Ouachita Independent Bank
Van Trow Toyota

Reeves, Coon & Funderberg

SHOP TIL YOU DROP SPONSOR
The Mulhearn Corporation, LLC

LIVE OAK MEDIA

GARDENIA SPONSOR
CenturyLink

CYPRESS MEDIA
BayouLife Magazine
DeltaStyle Magazine
KARD Fox 14
KTVE NBC 10
Lamar Advertising

AVENUE SPONSORS
The Children’s Shoppe
Entergy
Flanigen Builders
Progressive Bank
Richland State Bank
State Farm Agents
The Thomas H. & Mayme P. Scott Foundation
Wells Fargo Advisors

IN-KIND SPONSORS

DOGWOOD SPONSORS
Brookshire Grocery Company
Cross Keys Bank
Johnny’s Pizza House, Inc.
Kitty DeGree Foundation
St. Francis Medical Center
TownePlace Suites by Marriott
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Brookshire Grocery Company
Central Station/Central Oil
Chef Pat Nolan
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Cottrell Designs
Dansby’s Taylor Rental Center
Marsala Beverage
Melanie Moffett - Innovative Invitations
Northeast Master Gardener Association
Pampered & Polished
Photography by Lamar
Southern Hotel
Super One Foods
Tri-Star Graphics

spring market

FRIENDS OF THE MARKET
2013
Platinum Patron

Silver Patron

Bronze Patron

Jean and Sherman Shaw

Jennifer and Brandon Ables

Dr. and Mrs. Kerry Anders

Dr. Wylie James Bagley

Terri Luffey Arthur

Gold Patron

Dr. and Mrs. Kyle Bruyninckx

Courtney Curry

Faith and Joe Gremillion

Dr. and Mrs. Lane Eddleman

Mossy and Scott Guinn

2012-2013 JLM Board

Dwanna and Joe Farr

Heather and John Hemphill

Jennifer Lizenby, Photographer

Emily and Jay Morris

Nancy S. Inabnett

Therese and Sammy Nagem

Chrissy and John Morris

Melanie Kalil

Carolyn and Harvey Perry

Dana and Mike Mullins

Helen L. Ledbetter

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Raymond

Patti and Todd Nelson

Dr. and Mrs. Jody Moss

Ruth Russell

Tomi Tharp

Paula Stidham

Dawn and Harlan Sager

Gretchen and Jason Tiser

Emily Tucker

Ashley and Frederick West
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Whipple

SPRING MARKET MERCHANTS
2 Cute Couture

Bedazzled Boutique

CJ’s Treasures

A fun and funky boutique for girls

Fashionable women’s clothing and boots

Accessories, Etc.

Black River Antiques & Gifts

Exciting, trendy, unique jewelry, handbags,
and accessories

Lantana, TX
www.2cutecouture.com

Bastrop, LA

Unique semi-precious stone fashion
jewelry at affordable prices

Ala Carte Alice

Louisville, MS
www.alacartealice.com

Frisco, TX
www.cjstreasures.com

Company’s Comin’

Monterey, LA
www.blackriverantiques.com

Hearne, TX
www.companyscomin.com

Unique antiques and home décor

Soups, casseroles, dips and more

Blocks Permanent Painting

Cow Lane Creations

West Monroe, LA
www.permanentpainting.com

Opelousas, LA
www.cowlanecreations.com

Gourmet gifts of soups, desserts, dip mixes
for all occasions

Looks like paint, lifetime warranty, mildew
resistant

Alexander Art Studio

BR Marketing

Crafty Guys Creations

Custom designed fleur de lis art

Egyptian comfort bed sheets, back
supports, Nature’s Glow bath and body
products

Children’s clothing and accessories

Lake Charles, LA
www.alexanderartstudio.com

Arnett Jewelry, Inc
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New Braunfels, TX
www.buybedazzled.com

Bastrop, LA

A unique collection of fashions,
accessories, and gifts for all ages

Barnes Portraiture

Ruston, LA
www.barnesportraiture.com
Portrait photography, watercolor, and oil
paintings

Handmade soy candles, soap, and lotions

Monroe. LA

New Iberia, LA
www.facebook.com/crafty.guys

Crystal Clear Signs

Central Security

Madison, MS
www.classicaddress.com

Farmerville, LA

Ladies and senior citizens early warning
devices

Address signs for your home

Charmed, I’m Sure

College Station, TX

D&K Hairware

Canton, TX
www.charmed-is.com

Custom designed hair clips

Decorative Concrete
Coatings,LLC

Custom designed charm jewelry

Bayou Gifts and Jewelry

Cindy’s

Monroe, LA

Monroe, LA
www.artonconcrete.com

Custom jewelry from vintage silverware

Large variety of monogrammed gifts

Concrete countertops and more

Montgomery, TX
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Dell Clark Jewelry
Tunica, MS

Custom designed jewelry from antique
cuff links

DiFatta’s Appalachian Art
Hattiesburg, MS

Appalachian inspired birdhouses

Divas and Dudes
Haughton, LA

Children’s monogrammed clothing

Divine Décor by Angel

Alexandria, LA
www.divinedecorbyangel.com
Unique home décor and wreaths

Divine Icy Wine

Joshua, TX
www.divineicywine.com
Drink mix to turn wine into a frozen
delight

East Texas Fudge & Nuts
Shreveport, LA

Cinnamon roasted nuts, gift packages
and fudge

Family Matters Boutique

Rogers, AR
www.facebook.com/familymatters:
fun unique gifts and décor
Fun unique gifts and décor

SPRING MARKET MERCHANTS
Kim’s Kloset

Unique children’s clothing and décor

Do it the Kim’s Kloset way with clothing,
shoes and accessories

Frisco, TX
www.fatratfamily.com

Funky Fleur de Lis

Alexandria, LA
www.funkyfleurdelis.com
New Orleans inspired boutique with gifts,
accessories, home décor

West Monroe, LA
www.facebook.com/kims.kloset.37

Custom home décor, antiques, and gifts

Glitz and Glamour

Little Cakes with Big
Attitude

Winnsboro, LA

Women’s clothing, accessories, candles
and home décor

Graceful Fashion
Garland, TX

Sterling silver jewelry and other gifts

Grandparents Secret

Keithville, LA
www.grandparentssecret.com
Handmade children’s smocked clothing

Gypsy Junker
Bastrop, LA

Vintage collectibles for the home and
garden

Holiday Farms

Lampasas , TX
www.divinitybydave.com
Divinity, fudge, pralines, brittle, jerky, and
other delectable goodies

Jan’s Creations

Lyons, KS
www.janscreations2.blogspot.com

Unique women’s clothing and accessories

Old Homestead Gourmet

Stylish and trendy jewelry and accessories

Gourmet frozen popsicles

Shreveport, LA
www.geauxsicles.com

Ville Platte, LA
www.facebook.com/labellemaison

Alexandria, LA
www.littlecakeswithbigattitude.com
Deliciously sophisticated “square” treats

Mickle’s Pickles

Shreveport, LA
www.facebook.com/justaskcreations
Fashionable jewelry, purses, and
accessories

Pajama Party

Rustic Rose

Trendy pajamas for all ages

Fashionable clothing, shoes, boots, and
accessories; shirts and boots for men

Plano, TX
www.themastersuite.net

Southern-designed clothing for children

Trendy ladies clothing and accessories

Ms. Annette & Dave’s
Antique Ceiling Tins

Pink Zebra - Independent
Consultant

Accessories including purses, jewelry,
scarves and wallets

Sarabella’s Southern Sauces
Jackson, MS
www.sarabellas.com

Bowling Green, KY
www.herstyler.com

Ladies fashion clothing, accessories and
shoes

Edmond, OK

Queen of the Trailer Park
Art Collection

Euless, TX
www.queenofthetrailerpark.com
Eclectic art and home décor

Rock ‘N’ Dee’s Jewelry
Company
Mesquite, TX

Full service landscaping including design,
maintenance, water features, outdoor
lighting

West Monroe, LA
www.facebook.com/
saltandpepperboutique

Decorative candles and fragrances for
your home

Home décor and gifts

West Monroe, LA
www.northprolawn.com

Salt & Pepper Accessory
Boutique

Savory and delicious southern sauces

Queen of the Jungle

NorthPro Landscaping &
Lawncare

West Monroe, LA
www.facebook.com/rustic.rose1

Calhoun, LA
www.pinkzebrahome.com/
hollihayes

Calhoun, LA
www.facebook.com

Personalized stationary, cups, napkins,
guest towels, enclosure cards and more

Flora, MS
www.handmaderusticcreations.com

Beautiful and fashionable designer
inspired jewelry; silver and silver with 14k
gold, colored gemstones

Sarkis

Herstyler hair products

Scrap-Work

Earling, IA
www.scrap-work.com
Fun and fashionable women’s clothing

Second Chance Creations
Distressed Furniture
Brandon, MS
www.facebook.com

Distressed furniture and home décor

Sedona Creek
Canton, TX

Pewter and home décor

SG Marketing
Dallas, TX

N-Vites

Bunnies and bows pillowcases, bandless
ear muffs, Galleria umbrellas

Brandon, MS
Vintage frames, home décor and
stationary
29
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Just Ask Creations

Hand made rustic wooden picture frames

Kosciusko, MS

Mustard Seed Gift Shop

Ruston, LA
www.facebook.com/
RodeoBoutique

Customize your own living locket

Pineapple Patch II

Unique antique ceiling tins, framed as
clocks, pictures, head boards

Rodéo Boutique

Rustic Creations

West Monroe, LA
www.mrpstees.bigcartel.com

West Monroe, LA
www.msannettesceilingtins.com

Dermotology based skin care products

Origami Owl

Marinades, olive oil, vinegars, and hand
made pasta

Mr. P’s Tees, LLC

Rayville, LA
www.BethGreen.myRandF.biz

Fashion-forward ladies clothing and
accessories

Dallas, TX
www.pastamore.com

Delicious pickles - Available at the JLM
Cotton Bayou Publications Booth

Rodan & Fields
Dermatologists

Soup, dip and dessert mixes

Pastamore Oils & Vinegars

Picayune, MS
www.micklespickles.com

Nanette’s Notes
Junior League of Monroe, Inc. Monroe, LA
Cotton Bayou Publications www.nanettesnotes.com
Our very own Cotton Country Collection,
Celebrations on the Bayou, 333 Favorite
Recipes, Cooking in High Cotton

Dallas, TX
www.oldhomesteadgourmet.net

West Monroe, LA
www.tiffanyguillory.origamiowl.com

Beautiful wire-wrapped serving pieces

Monroe, LA
www.jlmonroe.org

Unique gifts and décor

Ruston, LA

West Monroe, LA
www.kinmarsjewelry.com

La Belle Maison

Brandon, MS

Oh! So Chic!

Kin-Mar’s Jewelry

Geauxsicles

O! How Cute Gift Market

spring market

Fat Rat Family

spring market

SPRING MARKET MERCHANTS
Signs for Design

Rogers, AR
www.signsfordesign.com
Personalized plaques and signs

Silpada Designs

Monroe, LA
www.mysilpada.com/kim.read

Swedenburg Designs
Humble, TX

Sweet B & B

Simply Sassy Apparel

The Archive

Edmond, OK

Whimsical ladies apparel to make your
spring pop with color

Spoiled Rotten

Monroe, LA
www.facebook.com

Vintage inspired, trendy ladies apparel
and jewelry

Dallas, TX
www.facebook.com/
shopthearchive

Under Wraps

Fashionable clothing and accessories

A huge selection of gift wrap paper and
accessories

The Children’s Shoppe

Sterling Expressions

Monroe, LA
www.komennecla.org

Educational materials on breast health,
screening, and treatment. Race for the
Cure information.

Yonna’s Fashion

Frisco, TX
www.yonnasfashion.com
Trendy casual wear, accessories, and
costume jewelry

Usborne Books & More

Hair bows, wooden toys, children’s apparel
and accessories

Susan G. Komen for the
Cure

Memphis, TN
www.whatsinanamecustomart.com

Dallas, TX
www.underwrapsgiftwrap.com

Ruston, LA
Facebook/The Children’s Shoppe

Sterling silver and stainless steel jewelry

One-of-a-kind art made from pictures
arranged to form words

Plano, TX
www.traveling-gypsy.com

Stylish children’s fashions and accessories

Grand Prairie, TX
www.sterling-expressions.net

Handmade bows, headbands and clippies

Traveling Gypsy

Livingston, TX
www.sweetbandbfeeders.com

Sterling silver and natural stone jewelry

What’s In A Name

Weatherford, TX
www.threesistersbows.com

Custom designer jewelry

Custom designed hummingbird feeders
and coin jewelry

Three Sisters Bows

The Market

Marion, LA
www.marybethsellsbooks.com
Variety of educational items including
books, activities, games and more

Vanishing Heirlooms
Antique & Vintage Jewelry

Bastrop, LA

Ladies clothing fashions, home décor
and gifts

Zachary, LA

Vintage and antique repurposed jewelry

The Spotted Zebra
Carthage, TX
www.facebook.com/
thespottedzebra

What’s Cookin’

Unique ladies clothing boutique

Gourmet dry soup, skillet dinners, salads,
desserts and side dishes

Hot Springs, AR
www.whatscookineasymeals.com

Hawaiian Vacation Raffle Winner ~ Spring Market 2012
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Kalvin and Carla Keys
enjoying themselves
in Hawaii.

You could be
the next winner!
Purchase a raffle
ticket for a chance
to win this year’s
vacation trip
to the Atlantis
Resort in Nassau,
Bahamas!
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SPRING MARKET VENDORS
All prices include tax

Crawfish Fra Diavola - Spicy tomato cream sauce with crawfish and penne pasta $6.00
Pesto Pasta with alfredo - Pasta tossed with pesto and creamy white alfredo sauce $6.00
Chocolate Cannoli $3.00 • Flavored Tea $2.00

spring market

Bacco Italian Grille Menu

Daily Harvest Menu
All prices include tax

Market Special
Sandwich, Chips & Drink $9.00
Sandwiches and Wraps- $6.00
Chicken Salad, Tuna Salad, Ham or Turkey on our whole wheat homemade bread

Soups and Salads Bowl of Soup $5.00 • Chef Salad $7.75 • Garden Salad $6.75
Bread by the Loaf $7.50 Banana Nut • Pumpkin • Cranberry Pecan • Wheat
Other Delectables Cookies $2.00 • Ooey Gooey Slice $2.00 • Brownie slice $2.00
Muffins $2.75 • Chips $1.50
Drinks $1.75

Iron Cactus Menu
All prices include tax

Meal Deals
2 Soft Tacos, Rice and a Drink $8.00

Chips and Dips
Chips with Salsa $3.00 • Chips with Queso $5.00
Chips with Salsa and Queso $7.00
Salsa will also be for sale by the jar $6.00
Dessert
Key Lime Pie Squares $3.00
Drinks
Soft Drinks $2.00 • Mango tea $2.00

Your choice of ground beef, shredded chicken or pork

Nachos and a Drink $7.00
Topped with queso, lettuce, shredded cheese and
your choice of meat

2 Sliders, Potato Chips, and a Drink $8.00
Your choice of ground beef, shredded chicken or pork

Newk’s Eatery Menu
All prices include tax

Croutons available upon request.

Drinks $2.00 Tea • Newk’s H2O • Coke • Diet Coke
Big Crispies • PB Crispies • Brownies $2.00
Chicken Salad or Pimiento Cheese by the pint $12.00
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Sandwich, Chips & Drink $10.00 Chicken Salad • Club • Pimiento Cheese • Grilled Chicken
Sandwich & Chips $9.00
Cup of Soup, 1/2 Salad & Drink $10.00 Soups: Ultimate Crab • Loaded Potato Salads: Caesar • Simply
Cup of Soup $4.00
1/2 Salad $5.00
Full Salad $10.00 Newk’s Favorite - mixed greens, grilled chicken breast, gorgonzola cheese, dried
cranberries, grapes, artichoke hearts, pecans • Chef - mixed greens, ham, turkey, tomatoes, cucumbers, cheddar
cheese • Caesar with Chicken - romaine, grilled chicken breast, parmesan cheese

Encouraging Excellence
committee news

The Education Task Force is always looking towards the
future! We are tasked with helping the students in our area
prepare for the challenges of higher education. We also
provide teachers with the support they need to challenge
and engage children in every aspect of learning.

Mini-grant recipients: Julie
Ashburn and Tracie Bryant

Spring is the busy season for the Education Task Force. This
March, we will partner with Learning Tech and Wossman
High School to organize an ACT Workshop for approximately
30 Juniors and Seniors. The ACT is required for most college
admissions and also for scholarship opportunities. We
help students practice their time-management skills, give
advice on reducing test anxiety, and discuss strategies for
doing well on standardized exams.
The Scholars’ Banquet, which honors some of the Parish’s
top seniors, will be held on April 22 this year. The Junior
League is a proud Foundation Sponsor and an annual
Golden Patron for the banquet. Many of us will be on hand
to celebrate the accomplishments of this bright group of
students!
This Fall, the League awarded 26 mini-grants with a total
value of $11,243.16 to teachers from area elementary,
middle, and high schools. The recipients were recognized
at a reception held at the League house. The Junior League
is proud to support these area teachers and their efforts to
bring innovative projects to their classrooms!
Submitted by Mandy Green, Co-Chair

Grant recipients
Orethan Whitley
Joyce Powell
Brittani Durand
Lauren Howe
Lynn McMurray
Annette Little
Debbie Graves
Selby Mott
Shannon Robert
Angela Barfoo
Tracie Bryant
Marsha Nola
Julie Ashburn
Shanta Williams
Stacie Austin
Amanda Townley
Judy Williamson
Kari Counselman
Richard Arnold
Junnie Gage,
Donna Evans
Eboni Brown
Lamonica Jones
Angela Leach
Gretchen Lengefeld
Janice Robinson
Beth Thurman
Jan McGee
Christi Jones.

The Placement Committee has been very busy for the last two
months preparing the upcoming placements for 2013-2014.
We work with both Provisional and Active members. Provisional
members have spent the year exploring the many committee
opportunities available. Current Actives have to decide whether
to remain on their current committee, perhaps moving into a
Chair role, or to try out something new.
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Finding Your Place

To make the placement process as effective as possible, Placement
Advisors offered placement interview opportunities in January and
February. These interviews were very helpful and also provided
a chance for member feedback. After the interviews, placement
cards were mailed out. Each member can provide a ranked list of
her preferred placements. The cards also give members another
chance to express concerns or issues related to committee work.

The mission of the JLM is to promote volunteerism, develop
the potential of women and improve communities through
effective action and the leadership of trained volunteers. The
Placement Committee is responsible for helping our Members
choose committees which utilize their strengths and also provide
the opportunity to learn new skills. Women in the League have
the chance to explore many of the skills necessary to running a
premier volunteer organization. There are internal placements
which focus on making sure that the League functions smoothly
and external placements where members are interacting directly
with the larger community.

We are so excited to see what the future holds for all our League
committees. We hope that with the Placement Committee guiding
new and active members, we can continue to uphold the strength
of each committee. Our goal is to allow all members to fully enjoy
their service on the committee of their choice.
Submitted by Ashley Downs, Chair
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has hopefully noticed the freshly painted and newly furnished
contemporary conversation area. Overflow seating in the main
meeting room has been updated with classy black and white
accents. One Sustainer and self-proclaimed member of the “couch
brigade” in her days as an Active, was openly envious of the comfy
updated couches in the main meeting room! Don’t forget about
the new meeting area in the back room which gives a sense of
being outdoors with the white metal furniture and fun lime green
accents! These areas are more than just spaces for people to sit,
they are the spaces where friends catch up, committees confer,
and guests are hosted.

Our League House on Cameron Street was purchased in 1977.
The monies came in large part from the hugely successful Cotton
Country Collection of cookbooks. For the first time, the JLM had
a permanent home to call our own. It was an investment in the
belief that the JLM would continue to grow! Someone unfamiliar
with the League might ask if this was a good use of money when
general meetings only occur once a month.
The League House is in constant use! In addition to general,
membership-wide meetings, there are meetings just for
Provisionals, committee meetings, Board meetings, training
sessions; the list goes on and on! This is our space to meet, discuss,
plan and organize. We assemble the Back to School packets for
Carver Elementary on long tables in the back room. All the gifts for
Salvation Army Angels were sorted here. The fans we distributed
to the elderly through Ouachita Council on Aging were staged
here. In addition, the League House is a business office and where
one of the linchpins of our organization, Ms Terri Arthur, keeps us
all going.

committee news

Making the League House Our
Home

One major accomplishment of House and Arrangements this
year was working with the Reunion committee to host the first
ever “League-Wide Reunion.”. The League House was successfully
transformed into a memorable “Silver Tea” party location. Past
and present members all gathered and admired the changes the
League House has undergone through the years. Gentle music
came from the baby grand piano while members had time to
reconnect with each other and celebrate the accomplishments of
85 years of “women working together to build a better community”.
There were echoes of the past all around us, but the room was also
full of discussion of the future. Hopefully all who entered enjoyed
the surrounding more than ever before! We cannot wait to see
what the future holds for further improvements to the League
House.

It falls to the House and Arrangements Committee to keep the
League House looking its best. We help to set up for every general
meeting, keep the tablecloths pressed and we are the only ones
who can find that punch bowl that someone suddenly needs.
The Committee also has an eye to future. This year the League
House has received a “face lift”. Everyone who enters the front door

Submitted by Kelly Riley
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Upper left: Updated sofas
and seating
Upper right: Darian and
Jenny with bikes in the back
room
Far Left: Members enjoying
Silver Tea
Left: The new “outdoor”
seating area

committee news

Safeguarding the Future of
Newborns

the moms should have any medical concerns for their baby. One
of the relationships that we are currently working to build is with
the Family Nurse Partnership of NELA and Early Steps in order to
provide pack and plays and car seats to new moms in northeast
Louisiana so that our mission of safe sleep will continue to thrive
beyond the boundaries of the hospital.

If you ever despair about not being able to make a real impact
in the Monroe committee, you should talk to the committee
members of Families Can’t Wait. This amazing group of women is
dedicated to helping as many new mothers as possible. We visit
first time moms and moms with babies in the NICU at Glenwood,
St. Francis, and are so excited to have added LSU Medical Center
this year. We have 11 active committee members diligently
volunteering, and we hope that number will grow next year.
Expanding our committee will allow us to have more intensive
follow up contacts with new mothers.

We look forward to furthering our mission by performing semiannual seminars in conjunction with the Ouachita Parish Public
Library. This has already proven to be a great way to reach new
moms as well as moms-to-be to teach them the importance of a
safe sleeping environment for their newborn. Families Can’t Wait
is taking a leading role in safeguarding the future of newborns in
our community and Northeast Louisiana!
Submitted by Christy Valentine, Co-Chair

It is our privilege to meet new mothers and their babies at that
moment where the whole future is before them. It is a wonderful
time but, as so many of us know, it can also be so
terrifying. What are we supposed to do with this little
baby? What is the best way to nurture it, protect it, and
ensure that it has a bright future? Families Can’t Wait
provides new mothers with materials and resources
that will aide them with many of their questions and
concerns. We stress the importance of safe sleep for
newborns, early childhood vaccinations, and good
nutrition.
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We also help navigate some of the challenges to getting
federal and local aid. We act as a liaison between the
hospital stay and our partner, Families Helping Families, if

“Being on the Families Can’t
Wait committee is so rewarding!
These mothers are so thankful
for the material we provide
to keep their babies safe. I
look forward to continuing
to provide the Monroe area
with help to educate first time
mothers.” - Katherine Flowers
(committee member)
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Hard Work, Friendship & Fun!

The second project was done through the Salvation Army.
First, the Provisionals met with families to determine needs for
the Salvation Army Angel Tree. Next, these dedicated women
signed up for shifts at Pecanland Mall to distribute and take up
Angel Tree gifts. The Provisional Committee is extremely proud
of the provisional ladies this year!
The Provisional Committee includes Co-Chairs, Jenny Pankey
and Toni Baggiano, along with committee members, Loretta
Lemoine, Jennifer Turpin, Robin Beatty, and Kathryn Bagley.
In addition to guiding the Provisionals through their first year
in the Junior League, our goal is to make the year fun! Our
most recent activity was a “Night-Out-On-The-Town” in lieu of
the January Provisional Meeting. All the Provisionals met at
the League House and picked a number from a basket; each
basket represented a different restaurant. Choices included
Samauri, Bacco’s Italian Restaurant, The Waterfront, and Portico
Restaurant. This was a neat opportunity to get to know other
provisional ladies and was a lot of fun! February’s provisional
meeting took on a Mardi Gras theme and we all met at Chef Pat
Nolan’s on Louisville Avenue. As you can see, this provisional
year has been a great way to get to know one another while
serving the community of Monroe!
Submitted by Jenny Pankey and Toni Baggiano, Co-Chairs

committee news

The Provisional Group has been extremely active within the
community this year! Each year the provisional group chooses
a project which is designed to serve our area. The provisional
group researched possible projects and voted to complete TWO
PROJECTS instead of the typical one project. The ladies adopted
15 families through St. Vincent de Paul and bought, packed, and
delivered huge Thanksgiving baskets to each family right here in
our own community.

Ashley Yeldell and
Shelva Thomas’
Thanksgiving Basket

Andria Hall-Oby and Jessica Louque’s card
included in their basket

Joining the women of the Junior League of
Monroe has truly been amazing. It is important
to surround yourself with who you want to be.
I’ve found an amazing group of women who
inspire me to be great. This is just the beginning.
~ Sarah Cox
Lisa Ellington gets ready
for the Junior League
of Monroe, Mardi Gras
themed meeting. Lisa
made her tutu for the
event. She said she
usually makes them for
her niece and friends.

Andria and Jessica did some shopping on the river
front after they delivered their baskets.
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February’s provisional meeting
“Mardi Gras” Style!

Loved getting to meet lots
of new friends. My favorite
was being able to get
involved with the angel
trees at Christmas .
~ Jennifer Morris

Active and Provisional members were buzzing
after the January general meeting when Darian
announced that next month’s meeting would be a
little different. The Education and Training committee
decided to change the general meeting format for
February and “mix-it-up” a little bit. They wanted to
offer fun and interesting classes and seminars to be
held on two different days. The classes were sure to
have something for everyone! Instead of the regular
meeting format, Actives and Provisionals had the
opportunity to choose among 6 different seminars
or classes that interested them on Monday, February
11th or Tuesday, February 12th.
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f e at u r e

–

general meeting

February General Meeting

Three seminars/classes were offered on Monday.
One class was boot camp taught by Cary Roussell,
Vantage Health Plan Wellness Coordinator. The 45
minute class was full of cardio drills and muscle
conditioning. Everyone who participated said they
were sore for the next few days! Another class was
a cooking demonstration by Darrell Teats, KNOE
TV personality. He taught the ladies how to make
an easy, yet scrumptious shrimp chowder. The last
seminar to choose from was “Electronic Media, The
Latest Trends Beyond Facebook & Social Media
Awareness for Parents.” Amy Weems, Louisiana
Teacher of the Year and Teacher and School
Technologist for Ouachita Junior High, instructed
on what to safeguard your child against with old,
trendy, and new technology: “The Old” - MySpace
and Facebook, “What’s Hot Now” - Instagram, Twitter,
and YouTube, and “The New” - Snap Chat. She gave
advice for parents of technology-age children and
discussed future school technology trends such
as: BYOD Schools (Bring Your Own Device), Flipped
Classrooms (Google it!), 1:1 schools (each student
with a technology device), game-based learning,
and paperless/textbook-free schools.
Three seminars/classes were offered on Tuesday
as well. One class was a painting party taught by
Holly Tracy, an art instructor at Ouachita Parish High
School. Supplies were provided and she taught the
ladies step-by-step how to paint a fleur de lis. Each
painting was as unique as the ladies

Mr. Teats was very passionate about
his cooking! It was fun and informative
watching him throw together a quick
delicious dish. His shrimp and corn
bisque had me going back for seconds.
~ Stacey Majure
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–
general meeting

themselves! Another class offered was how to
make no-sew blankets by Hancock Fabric. Sewing
material was provided and the ladies worked hard
making beautiful and warm blankets to give to the
Women’s Shelter. The last class offered was selfdefense taught by Jason Wegener from Taekwondo
Plus in Monroe. He gave a 30 minute presentation
and then had 20 minutes of hands on instruction.
The women know exactly what to do now in certain
dangerous situations!

f e at u r e

Mixes It Up!

Submitted by Melissa Kiper and Heather Guillot

meeting! Great way
to see people out of
their element.
~ Jennifer Cain
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Loved the mix it up
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c h r i s t m a s pa r t y

Bally’s Resort & Casino, Las Vegas, NV
January 25-26, 2013
Winter Conference was very exciting this
year! Over 150 Leagues met at Bally’s Resort
to discuss new leadership techniques,
the importance of strategic & tactical
planning, and the importance of member
involvement.
Some key take-a-ways from this year’s
meeting are:
1.

2.

Engage membership! Our members
are the heartbeat of this organization.
The value each individual brings to the
League is unique and wanted. It’s our
role, as leaders, to implement training
and development for our membership.
We will do this through proper member
placement,
recognizing
member
milestones and making member
volunteer time worth their investment.
We learned how our differences as
President Elect and President ElectElect can work together to benefit our
leadership team and membership. It’s
important to know how others process
information and how to address them
as a person. We realized that even
though we have different thoughts and

styles of doing things, those differences
can be implemented in an effective and
efficient way to reach our ultimate goal”Women building better communities.”
3.

Being a transparent board is critical. We
want membership to know that their
concerns, input and opinions matter
and are heard. It’s our job, as board
members, to carry out the mission of
the League. With the support of the
membership, we ALL will be successful
in carrying out this mission!

in every issue

AJLI Winter
Conference

We tried something new this year at Winter
Conference--we
tweeted
throughout
the conference! It was fun and fabulous!
Social media is definitely something we
hope to utilize in the upcoming year!
#jrleaguemonroe #ajli
Being a member of the Junior League of
Monroe is worth the time and investment. As
women of the Junior League of Monroe, we
will strive to make a difference internally and
externally. The League will train its members
to develop their own leadership skills in the
league’s focus area, impact the community
in a positive, effective and efficient way
and build relationships internally through
friendships and networking. Your presence
is an honor and appreciated. We are looking
forward to 2013-14!
Submitted by Jennifer Ables
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We would like to take a moment to
acknowledge the passing of one of the Junior
League of Monroe’s Past Presidents – Louise Altick.
Louise was President of the JLM for the League
year 1975-1976. Under her visionary leadership,
we saw the Youth House of Ouachita become a
reality and the move of The Development Center
(a drug rehabilitation facility) to its new home
furnished by the League. Louise remained a
Sustainer all her life and was honored with the
Louise Seymour Award for Community Service
in 1989.
Louise had the ability to lead people and a
passion for improving our community. As her
friend Nancy Inabnett said, “Louise was one of
the most selfless, caring people I’ve ever known.
She put her heart into our community.”

f o r yo u r i n f o r mat i o n

Louise Altick

Photography by Joli Livaudais Studio
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in every issue

2013 Spring
Birthdays
MARCH
3 Anya Fulco
Cynthia Rodriquez
5 Aletha Nelson
7 Dana Tarver
9 Erica Ryan
Dusty Mardis
10 Stephanie Wilkes
11 Carmen Parks
13 Lesley Garvin
15 Jodee Bruyninckx
16 Ashley Downs
26 Jonann Arrant
Monica Pittman
27 Roxann Averitte
30 JoEllen Showers
31 Elizabeth McQueen

APRIL
1 Heather Guillot
Shannon Pittard
2 Lindsey Swander
Mary Kathryn Edwards
5 Anna Redding
7 Ericka Williamson
8 Amy Lange
9 Adrian Washington
Stacey Majure
11 Mary Francis Siggers
20 Chastity Butler
25 Kacey Holifield
28 Katie Anderson
Ellen Marie Zwank
29 Angie Nicholson

MAY
7 Angie Baldwin
Jennifer Morris
Julie Higginbotham
14 Sabrina Racer
18 Lindsey Ingram
20 Sherrie McCraw
21 Sarah Cox
22 Therese Nagem
23 Megan Jefcoat
Miranda Moss
Jayme Garvin
24 Laura Beal
27 Ashton Mintz
31 Ashley Pardue

JUNE
4 Kathy Patrick
10 Dona’ Delgado
12 Teresa Hicks
Angela Grubbs
13 Meghan Plummer
22 Kathryn Reppond
24 Tomi Tharp
25 Kerri James
Andria Hall-Oby
26 Meredith Smith
Danielle McGuffee
Amy Sawyer
27 Jennifer Lizenby

New Transfer
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Welcome to Dayna Russo! Dayna has transferred here from the Junior League of Tampa, Florida.
While in the JL Tampa she served for two years on the Holiday Gift Market Arrangements Committee.
Please make sure to welcome Dayna at our next meeting!
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Louise Seymour Community Impact Award – 2013

Louise Seymour devoted her life to community service with an unselfish dedication inspirational to all. This is our way
of honoring other Sustainers for the same outstanding qualities and contributions to the community that memorialize
Louise Seymour.
The Executive Board will be responsible for selecting the recipient of this award.
She will be introduced at the Annual Spring Dinner in May and will be featured in the summer issue of Charlons.
Please use the suggested format below and fill out in detail when nominating your candidate. Additional letters of
recommendation are suggested. The nomination deadline is Friday, March 29, 2013.

f o r yo u r i n f o r mat i o n

The Executive Board of the Junior League of Monroe is now accepting nominations for the LOUISE SEYMOUR COMMUNITY
IMPACT AWARD. This award is presented each year to a Sustainer who exemplifies the purpose of the Junior League and
who has demonstrated a continued interest in the community through volunteer service.

The Junior League of Monroe, Inc.
Attn: Amy Taylor
2811 Cameron Street
Monroe, Louisiana 71201
NOMINEE’S NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________________
JUNIOR LEAGUE ACTIVITIES:

_______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: ________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SUBMITTED BY: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Former Recipients of the
Louise Seymour Community Impact Award
Marillyn Marshall Taylor
Louise Gray Altick
June Sherrouse Holmes
Laverne Goodwin Bodron
Frances Aycock Adcock
Dibble Stancil Pate
Jere Kitzmiller Waggoner
Jean Strauss Mintz
Susan Roberts Crawford
Joy Harper Marshall
Sara Moore Greene
Jamie MacDermott Pettway
Stephanie Dawson Abell

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Frances May Guthrie
Deborah Flowers Edgerton
Courtney Davis Curry
Melinda Mintz
Martha Jane Upshaw
Lynda Sadler Gavioli
Julie Novak Pruitt
Terri Luffey Arthur
Diane King Cage
Nancy Inabnett
Patti Nelson
Georgia Street

2012 Louise Seymour Community Impact Award
Recipient, Georgia Street
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1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

f o r yo u r i n f o r mat i o n

2012-2013 JLM Volunteer of the Year Nomination Form
The Junior League of Monroe is fortunate to have incredible volunteers, who are committed to our mission of promoting
volunteerism, developing the potential of women, and improving our community. We would like to recognize this
year’s outstanding volunteer at our Annual Spring Dinner Meeting in May. She will also be featured in the summer issue
of Charlons.
This is your opportunity to recommend a woman that you feel deserves this award. Requirements include:
•

Must be a member in good standing and have fulfilled all requirements of JLM Active Status.

•

Nominations should be based primarily upon outstanding performance within the League. Of secondary and
less importance is her involvement in and commitment to organizations outside of the League.

•

She should be a member who has demonstrated the principles expressed in JLM’s mission and vision statement.
Her spirit and nature should reflect a positive image of JLM.

•

The nominee’s performance should exceed the expectations of general membership with unsurpassed interest
in volunteerism and a commitment to community service.

All nominees will be reviewed and the selection will be made by a vote of the Executive Board.
Please complete this form and tell us why you feel this member should be honored as the Junior League of Monroe
Volunteer of the Year. Return your completed form to the Junior League office no later than Friday, March 29, 2013.
Nominee: _________________________________________ Placement: _____________________________________
Why is this person deserving of this award? __________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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The Volunteer of the Year award goes
to an Active member of the Junior
League of Monroe who stands out for
her commitment and execution of her
roles in the JLM.

2011-2012 Volunteer of the Year Award
Recipient, Miranda Moss
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CHOOSE US

for the same reasons they chose us.
5-Star Rated
by HealthGrades

Top 10% in State
by CareChex

Hip
Replacement

Orthopedic
Surgery

Press Ganey
Summit Award

Inpatient
Satisfaction
4 consecutive
years.

Choose the hospital that
measures up. Time and again.

312 Grammont Street • www.pssurgery.com • 318-388-4040
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Join us for a FUN
Time at
Spring Market
March 22nd-24th
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2811 Cameron Street
Monroe, Louisiana 71201

North Louisiana’s 1st Breast Imaging Center of Excellence
Accredited in 2008 by the American College of Radiology

In Celebration of the Women We Love…
Following the American Cancer Society’s and the Susan G. Komen For the Cure’s guidelines for the early
detection of breast cancer for most adults:
• Annual mammograms beginning at age 40
• Clinical breast exam every 3 years beginning at ages 20-30, and annually from age 40
• Breast self awareness—know what is normal for you and report any change
promptly to your healthcare provider
For your convenience, screening mammograms can be scheduled
Monday–Friday, 8 am–4:15 pm by calling (318) 812-PINK, or simply walk in at
either location. A healthcare provider’s order is required.

Kitty DeGree
Breast Health Center

Kitty DeGree
Breast Health Imaging

3421 Medical Park Dr.
Monroe, LA

312 Grammont St., Ste. 401
Monroe, LA
stfran.com

